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A MOTHER’S WORK
3
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CEYLON TEA

Preserved and Sold only In 
Sealed Air-tight Packets.

1FIRST *101 PREVENT CHAPPED HANDSMothers as a rule spend so much time 
In looking after their children and in 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 27. household work that they overlook the 
AM pm1 absolute necessity for that rest and re-

High Tide. ...B.V Lower Side... 10.33: *axation uPon which their health de-
Sun Rises... .7.08 Sun Sets.... 6.(75 Pends - The consequence is that 

Time used is Atlantic standard. they fmd their health breaking down.
The daily humdrum of household life as ; 

Bert Byrnes, who has been in charge a m°ther knows it, with hurried meals 
of the dining car supply sen-ice for the and family and household cares, quickly
C. P. R. in this city for some time, lias 1 *hin the blood and weaken the nerves,
been transferred to the Montreal office. I Then follow headaches, pains in the side

________ and back, swollen limbs, palpitation, a
Percy McNeill and J. Weldon Cur- ! constantly tired feeling, and often an in- 

rie were «lined at the Manor House last ! clination to fretful ness. These symp- 
evening by several friends as a formal toms are the sign of poor blood, and 
farewell -before their departure to Santo the inevitable penalty of overwork and 
Domingo, where they have been trails- over anxiety in the care of children and | 
ferred by the Royal Bank of Canada, the affairs of the household.

------------------- Whenever#a mother finds her health I
At a special meeting of the congrega- failing and household duties becoming 

tion of St. John Presbyterian church last i more than she can comfortably manage; 
evening, with Rev. J. A. MacKeigan pre- whenever extra demands are made upon t 
siding, a committee was appointed to her strength, she should adopt the safe 
visit the presbytery and discuss Rev. J. I and simple expedient of enriching her 
H. A. Anderson’s resignation and the blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
whole question of union between St. John These pills are especially valuable to the1 
and St. Stephen’s churches Great admit- nursing mother and the woman worn out 
ation was expressed for the action of Mr. ; with household cares. They renew her- 
Anderson in resigning in order to facili- j blood supply, strengthen her tired limbs, 
fate matters. I and drive away the headaches and back-1

aches that have made her so miserable. 
They have restored thousands of des
pondent women to good health and 
bright spirits, and will do for you as 
touch as they have done for others if you 
will give them a fair trial.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 6(7 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,; 
Brockville, Qnt.

In case of terete toothache, 
ru»h yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Why wait until your hands are rough and chapped ? Buy Today and keep 
always on hand a 19 Cent bottle ofsoon

BENZOIN LOTION with Glycerine & Carbolic,
19 CENTS Not only heels but softens and whitens the skin

E2SIBlack or 
Green ià

welL

WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St.Boston Dental ParlorsNew Japanese Electric Lamps
PORCELAIN BOWLS AND SiLK SHADES

$15.00 Each 
W. H. Hayward Co., Limited

are
HEAD OFFICE 

627 Mai* Street 
‘Phene 683

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, on

BRANCH OFFICE 
86 Charlotte Street 

Phone 31 SPECIAL VALUES IN COMFORT QUILTS !
72 * 72 Inch. Good Cowing, White Cotton Filled. «3.50 each

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON'SCorner Brindley Streets
Store Open Until 8 P*na-

Our Optical Department 
Is For You—85 to 93 Princess Street

CUT PRICES ON

Short Ends of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

and for everybody who wishes to 
■ take advantage of it.

We correct all forms of abnormal 
vision with the aid of glasses.

We strengthen weak eyes, remove 
headaches, relieve the results of 
strained and overworked eyes.

For examination we charge noth-

LOCAL NEWS
WHAT

Free dancing nightly, White City 
Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.

8—6

Spring and then Easier will soon be 
here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
your suit or costume now from John 
Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns

8—1.

DeMille big.
|We would be glad to have you 

visit us and then we could talk the 
matter over.

S. GOLDFEATHER
‘Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST.

Broken lenses duplicated without 
prescription and guaranteed. 
Established Out of the High Rental 

District.

I We have another small lot of short 
ends of Linoleums and Oilcloths which 
must be sold at once.

SECURE YOUR WANTS NOW AT 
CUT PRICES

WOULD RUSH PROHIBITION.
STANDS FORI

Manitoba Body Wants to Force Action 
by Dominion House.

and styles are now in.

Watch Lyric Theatre for No. 16 Field 
Ambulance, Wednesday, March 14.

Dressy Clothing for 

Every
VMan and Boy 

In St John, 

heading Styl 

latest Fabrics,

Entire Satisfaction !

Winnipeg, Feb. 27—The Social Service 
Council of Manitoba has refused to fol
low the lead of the Dominion Alliance 
in the method of dealing with the do
minion temperance situation, and is mak
ing a demand for a meeting of the do- 
minion prohibition committee.

(Financial Post.) The executive decided to urge upon
There is one phase of the Ross Rifle the provincial temperance organizations 

controversy which seems, at this time, to throughout Canada that an early meet- 
have been entirely overlooked. The Ross ing of the dominion prohibition commit- 
Rifle Co. is a Canadian institution. They tee be held and a telegram to this effect 
have invested millions of dollars in Can- was forwarded to Mr. Justice E. Lafon- 
ada. They have added much new ma- taine, Montreal president of the domin- 
chinery and have extended their plant ion committee. The Manitoba council 
since the war began. They have paid the also informed all other provincial bodies 
highest duty on this machinery—so the throughout the dominion of its action, 
customs people inform us. They are The council is anxious to have the 
buying all possible supplies in Canada meeting held at the earliest possible date, 
and the money they are spending on sal- and in Winnipeg if possible.
aries and wages is spent among the --------------- - — -
Canadian 
farmers.

In England there Is, or was some Potatoes at Fort Fairfield, Me., yester
years ago, a munition ring, in which not da>" dropped to $6 a barrel with few 
only the manufacturers of arms, powd- sales and most of the dealers offering $5 
ers, cartridges, are interested, but high or 55 50 a -barrel. It is said that there 
government officials profited. This was are 8,000,000 barrels held up by Aroo- 
exposed -by the smokeless powder people ®f°ck farmers awaiting $9 bids, 
and was the direct cause of Campbell 
Bannerman’s downfall.

great enthusiasm bv the good govern- _ t,'?e early da-v.'s of th.e R£fs. fom"
ment forces. The results of the delayed weR known J". officlal, clr"
tion a working majority when the house ^ every effort was being made to 
is convened and the sweep of ail four k 1businessln Canada. The usual 
seats was a gratifying finish to a hard j 'net^ds of business highwaymen were 
fought campaign. j *ried to suppress the making of arms in

There was a cheerful gathering of on-1 Canada- The British manufacturers 
position workers at their headquarters ! ^anted n.° Canadian competition. They 
in the Furlong building last evening as! sPe^?Uy asserted themselves when 
the returns came in over the special wire i Laptaln, Howard, the American machine 
and, as the majority for the opposition gun, salesman—who had come over to 
candidates grew greater with each sue- work Vns machine during our Northwest 
ceeding bulletin, the enthusiasm in- campaign—attempted to establish a cart- 
creased. ridge factory in Canada. They eventu-

During the evening W. E. Foster ad- ady eliminated him. Failing to elimin- 
dressed the gathering and read tele- ate R”58, they were reported to have se- 
grums of congratulation from the prem- cured a controlling interest in the 
iers of the other Liberal provinces and Pany- Whether this is true or not, is at 
from other prominent men. The local tbe moment of no great importance., 
opposition candidates were given a great What is of tlie greatest importance, how- | 
reception when they came in during the ever’ is that our minister of militia place) 
evening. * in the hands of our men the best weapon

possible and that our politicians stand by I 
or fight for the manufacture of 
thing possible in Canada.

We know from actual experience that, 
for accuracy, the Ross rifle has proved 
itself superior to any other. Its mechan
ism will not stand rough usage. The 
Ross Rifle Co. ought, regardless of con
tracts, or high legal advice, in justice to 
themselves, and to the country that is 
standing by them, see that ail these de
fects are overcome before any more rifles I 
are supplied.
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-

Amland Bros., Ltd.Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

j

19 WATERLOO ST.22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

THOME M. 3158es,
J2% lbs. Sugar...........
J tin Pineapple.............
Snider’s Baked Beans 
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt,
3 lbs. Starch................... .................. 25c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 bottles Extract...
2 pkgs. Raisins.........

2 cans B. C Salmon

3 McLaren’s Jellies..._____ .... 25c.

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

—— 23c. 
3 tins Old Dutch................. ............ 25c.

10c. pkge 
. 38c. lb. 

15c. dozen up

West Sid* Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

$1.00
19c, 2 for 35c. 
......... 15c. canmanufacturers, merchants, Potato Prices Drop c3 cziTir'

t„. 25c. 
... 25c. 
... 25c. ,

.ti-A

25c. 7 \ wnE
T

IS%Lt-Col.Merseriao 
To N. B. Command

r.
A der

Wonderful M 
Tonic *

for
Women

9
Dates ................................
Comp. Cream of Tartar, 
Oranges

WINCARNIS offer* you the quieheet, the rarest, and the 
eafeet way to the new health you need when you are

Weak, Anaemic,Nervous,Run-down
w rINCARNIS offers you ** r— coat»»
VV ■ I j I Art •"'i i— to «uffer needlessly. Remember, you begin

new health 1 Think what to get well from the first day you com-
this means to you. Instead of that m=nce to take Wincaraia. And each 1UC- 
out-of-sorts, nervous, run - down 
feeling, you can revel in the enjoy
ment of new and buoyant health.
You feel well—eat well—work well life.
—sleep well—and rise in the morn
ing refreshed and vigorous, and feel 
your whole body pulsating with 
new life.

That is the new health Wincamis 
offers you. Because Wincamis is •
Tonic,a Restorative, a Blood-maker 
and a Nerve Food—all in one. This 
four-fold power, acting upon the 
system at one time, enables Win- 
camis to give new strength, new 
rich blood, new nerve force, and 
new vitality. And because Win
camis does this, it is recommended 
by over 10,000 Doctors.

If you ore weak, Wincamis will give 
you new strength. If you are Anaemic,
Wincamis will give you new rich red blood.
If you are nervous,Wincamis will give you 
new nerve force. If you ore run-down,
Wincamis will give you new vitality.

Succeeds Capt Correlli —Ninety- 
^One Recruits Signed Last Week 

—Second Half of 198th Arrives

/I

A tonic that drives aw*y that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

It is reported in military circles that 
Lieut.-Colonel C. J. Mersereau is to 
veed Captain A. D. Corelli of the New 
Brunswick command. Lieut.-Colonel 
Mersereau will take over the training of 
the different units throughout New 
Brunswick. It is likely that he will re
port here for duty in the course of the 
next few days.
Recruiting

com-suc-
cceding day you derive more strength, more 
rich blood, more nerve force, and more 
vitality, until soon your whole system be- 

surcharged with a feeling of new

litRBlNEBrrTCRS Then you can «top taking Wincamis. 1
But you can still enjoy the new health 

Wincamis has given you.
Wincamis is not a luxury, hut a positive ! 

necessity to all who are Weak, An 
Nervous, Run-down—to all enfeebled 
old ape—to martyrs to Indigestion 
Invalids—and to all who are depietacd 
and "out-of-sorts.**

Don't suffer needlessly. Take advantage 
of the new health Wincamia offers yen. 
But be sure you get Wincanit don't tratf 
substitutes. <

A Phasing Surprise every- !
■

If you are sore and aching from a
The total number of recruits secured sPra^n» strain, burns, bruises, or mus- 

in the province during the last week c^ar. rheumatism, it is extremely 
was 91, a gain of one recruit over the P*easin& to lèarn, after you have secured 
preceding week. The county totals fol- sc>nJ?thing advertised to relieve your 
low; St. John, 58; Westmorland, 15; Partlcular affliction, that not only have 
Carleton, 7; York, 3; ltestigouche, 3; y°V °,btïlned ? Preparation that is ex- 
Northumberland, 2; Gloucester, 2; Char- Cel ent for external use, but also 
lotte, 1, and Albert, Kings, Victoria, S."fe‘y and unhesitatingly take

="■»"> ■- ÏSS’.bïi.'SSl'rïïSkS’Æ!:

ifT*iT** *7„rs;? T JS XZUXfSUl GEM DESIGNS IN BRAZIL
nnvd T s^Tt~p ^ «?eT‘,.E" Most liniments, for example, have only __________ 11 „ Surprisingly Good ;
2,y5 ^Vt^lTnn’ lp r r°n’ St' onc va^ue—external use—but in the case < > Cough Symp Made at - ■
ter L Seriv St’ John- FrJd°S Hillman" S,ay’ °,f weU known Johnson’s Ano- «>o Janeiro, Feb. 27—Former Deputy i i home \ J
Ü,“y‘ fjed :S' ”, lman’ Jyne Liniment, the double value-inter- Correira De Freitas, in an interview in o ____ - i i

Samuel1 Fol’ev lth toiTn Nr. ̂ .bula"c®! nal a"d external use-is there. This the newspaper A Noite, denounces the V Cert. Terr LIUI- and ewrfty Me«e, <
Samuel Foley, St. John, No. 9 Siege bat- splendid preparation, from the prescrip- reported German operations in southern <1 1» lUiusAslilv ’
R N C V R (wan,^arforrth ^ ^ T crs“ ,«ld physic- Brazil, carried on in connection wtiT i^*+<***W»***»<+**+*+£
R. N. L. V . R. One man for the ma- lan, has been humanity’s staunch friend the Hamburg colonization company It
chine gun section and one for the 216th for over 100 years, and its great army is proposed by this company accordimr You’ll never ready know what a fine
battalion did not wish their names pub- of uses, thankful for its wonderful vir- to reports which h„™ * cough syrup you can make until you
lished. tue, feel that Johnson’s Anodyne Lini- test by fhe deputy to-nlnnl, ^repare.thi? famous home-made remedy.

ment—the double value liniment is “»n r tu UK .^uty, to colonize a portion You not only save $2 as compared with
angel in disguise ” ’ an "f the, country between the states of the ready-made kind. Lut you will also

g ui.sgui.se. Santa ( atharinu and Rio Grande do Sul have a more effective and dependable
only colonization of German nationality remed-v in «vary way. It overcomes the
to be admitted. Before the battle of the ofUc c°ughs, t.iroat or cheat colds in 

, “lc ““tue or me 24 hours—relieves even whooping cough 
Marne, lie declares, the Germans in quickly. p “
Santa Catharina and Rio Grande do Sul Get 2% ounces of Pin ex ( 50 cents 

planning to demand the incorpora^ worth ) from any rood drug store, pour 
tion of southern Brazil with Germany 1 . f1 S bottle and fill the bottle
under the name of "Antarctic Gcr- 5rlth T^aia granalatod eupar syrup. 
raanv -» c üer Here you hrve l.i ounces—a family

supply—of the most effective cough 
syrup that money osa buy—at a cost of 
only 54 cents or less. It never spoils.

•The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup 
have caused it to be usedTin more homes 
than any other remedy. It quick!-, 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that lint 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re
lief conv-a almost immediately. Splen 
did for throat tickle, hoarseneee, bron
chitis, croup and iu-opohial astltma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
pound of genuine îsorway pine extract 
combined with gvaiacol and has beer 
used for generations for throat ani 
chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking you: 
druggist for “2Vh ounces of Pinex” wit! 
full directions, and don’t accept any 
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat 
refaction or ~ioney promptly refunded 
goes with this preparation. The Pint- 
,C«, Toronto. Out.

The best of tonics for 
especially because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs-and 
used by the women of Canada for 
more than half a century.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as

The Bray ley Drug Ce* Limited, St Jeha, ILS.

women

one

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR. ,

GET IT AT YOUR
DRUGGISTS

Plata 90a. Quarts St.SO
Alhc right half of the 198th battalion, 

’lvmmto, “Canadian Buffs,” arrived in the 
city about eight o'clock last evening, 
der the command of Major V. E. Hen
derson. The regimental hand accom
panied this part of the battalion. The 
indications are that this battalion will 
be in St. John for some time.

FRANK S. BALL, Rtsidmt Director, 67 PORTLAND ST, TORONTO 88
un-

NO ENGLISH SPIES IN 
AMERICAN EMBASSY Dollarwere

1 FLOUREnthusiastic Over 
Gloucester Returns

Madrid, Feb. 27-^James Gerard, 
former United States ambassador to , Add a d«v>r>c «r *. *.Germany, showed no concern over Rer- lent used in cleTtone 
l.n despatches received here saying that 'ill have nô W A f r y°"
the German authorities asserted that the have cleaned ^ P y°“
American Embassy staff in Berlin in
cluded English employes who gave mili
tary secrets to the Entente 

It appears that there

Specials For This Week

2Vt lbs. Choicq Dairy Butter.... $1.00

4 lbs. Best Cheese......................... $1.00

5 lbs. Shortening 
5 cans Peas and 4 cans Com... $1,00 
5 regular 25c, cans Baking Pow-

FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade
Only $10.00 bbl 

STRATHCONA—Best Bland,
Only $9.50 bbt 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with 
orders

Manitobapowers.
never was any 

doubt about one English employe and 
several English girl typists at the Em
bassy, the German foreign oflice having 
authorized their employment in each 

Owing to the German policy of 
keeping military information from reach
ing the American Embassy, it is not 
derstood what possible military secrets 
could have reached the Entente.

There is rather an inclination to 
sider that this may be paving the way 
for ,a request by the German authorities 
to e/xaminc the American archives left in 
Berlin. If so the big safe at the 
bassy would be found to contain not a 
single diplomatic document dated since 
the beginning of the war, as all such 
documents were destroyed as 
lations between the United States and 
Germany were severed.

For PilesThe returns from Gloucester were re
ceived in St. John last evening with 
election were needed to give the opposi- For Your$1.00

com $1.00
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat

ment Will Be Just Like Meet
ing a Good Old Friend.

California Navel Oranges, extra 
value

Îcase. derFlattering to 
the Original

$1.00
23c. do*.9 cans Good Salmon.... 

8 cans Blueberries .........
$1.00lin- Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,

Only 25c, 30c, 36c, do*.
Malaga Grapes ............. ............20c. Ib.
Florida Grapefruit........ 5 for 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee.... Only 30c. lb.
5 lbs. Oatmeal........
Mixed Pickles ....

:$1.00
V 24 cakes Sunlight Soap.$J,00 

32 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 
10 lbs. Prunes... ___

eon-
4But Imitations Only Disappoint ........ . . $1.00

---------$1.00
$There are many Imitations of this 

great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
ft should bo 

embe red 
they

e; ...................  25c.
..........JOc. bot
. .... 12c. bot.

20 lbs. Rolled Oats ... 
19 lbs. Manitoba Flour.
iO lbs. Dried Apples___
3 lbs. B. B. Tea...............

$1.00

ProvisionsTILED BATHROOMS $1.00\V Chow Chow ............... ..
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

rwxrr:-lssfcusually $1.00 25c.soon as rc-

Ï We are offering for one week only, 
February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and April.

Tiled Bathrooms, Closets, Kitchens.

Mak* them sanitary, easy to clean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch white glare wall tile with 
base and cap. All material set

...................................... $4.50 sq. yd.
Average room has 15 to 20 sq. yds.

GIVE US A CALL,
We Will Gladly Give You a Price.

25c.$1.00
Can. Dozen 
JJc. $130 
13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40
18c. $2.00

4 dor. Seedless Oranges 
4 dor. Lemons.................
8 cans Pie Peaches (3s)
9 lbs. Raisins...................

$1.00 Standard Peas .........
Early June Peas....
Sugar Corn ...............
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... ,
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples........
35c. tin California Peaches....
1 lb. tin Lobsters........................
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches 
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears 
Green Gage Plums....
1 lb. tin Corned Beef.. 
i lb. tin Lunch Tongue 
Blueberries .............

No despatches containing charges con
cerning English employes of the Ameri
can F.mbasy in Berlin have been received 
in this country from Berlin.

You Can’t Go Wrong With Pyramid.
Have you tried Pyramid? If not. 

< jvhy don’t you? The trial la free-1 
3uat mail coupon below—and the re
sults may amaze you. Others are 
praising Pyramid Pile Treatment as 
their deliverer—why not you? Mall 
coupon now or get a 60c box from
substitute!’ 81 anywhere- Tak0 "»

GOTO$1.00X
are like It

$1.00
$1.00

27c.In name 
»nly.

8 lbs. Jam LILLEY & Co.$1.00
4 bottles Mixed Pickles.. . . $1.00 27o.BIG BRITISH ADVANCE .. 33c.

15c.
695 Main St.com- ‘Phone M. 2745V 15c.plete

12c.

à FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PT?.A¥ID DRUG company

BIB Pyramid Building.. 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free eamnle 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name ••••••••
Street .»-••••••
City

The British advance along the Ancre 
river has attained a depth of two miles, 

| and extends along u front of about 
i eleven miles, according to the official re- 
I>ort from British headquarters in France 

| last night.

i An exchange says that a morsel of 
sugar dipped in vinegar and placed in 
the mouth stops hiccoughs immediately.

Yerxa Grocery Co. Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

30c.
... 35c. 1 
15c. tin

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913
—This 1» n iae- 

sfmiJ» of the 
Hr pM’kcge bearing; 
W livrtrait and signature 

F of A W. Chase, MJ5

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princes* ill Br”
Goods Delivered to All P

O.rlf^OD 9'

O
I West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons.
1 STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

38 SYDNEY ST. FTC JT TH? WANT
AD. way

Main 2888. 3-3.State

V

i

SPECIAL PRICES
on

SUGAR AND TEA
For One Week ONLY !

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 
$1.00, $7.50 per 100 lb. bag.

Lipton’s Regular 40c. Tea, 35c. 
lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.

King Cole Tea at the old price,
40c. lb.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Thane 2577.
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